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Pension application of John Ballard R464     f10NC 
  Transcribed by Will Graves     8/11/14 
[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database.  
Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or additional notes 
have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed question mark indicates that 
the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in brackets indicates that at the time I made 
the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to 
contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and genealogical information is 
abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research 
requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern 
accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as 
numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  
Please call material errors or omissions to my attention.] 
 
State of Mississippi Simpson County SS 
 On this 1st day of September A.D. 1852 Before me the undersigned an Acting Justice of the 
Peace in and for said County and State personally appeared Sylvania Williams aged Seventy years a 
resident of Simpson County in said State of Mississippi who being duly sworn according to law 
declares that she is the only Surviving daughter of John Ballard who was a Soldier in the Revolutionary 
War under command of General Washington.  She further states that said John Ballard deceased, has no 
other son or daughter or wife now living, save the said Sylvania Williams, and that she is informed and 
believes that the said John Ballard served in said War for the term of five years prior to the 30th of 
November 1782, that she believes there is no documentary evidence by which she can establish his 
Service or ascertain the name of his Captain or other Officers, that he entered the service as aforesaid in 
the County of Montgomery in the State of North Carolina, that he was honorably discharged, and that 
the said John Ballard died, in the said County of Montgomery in the said State of North Carolina about 
eighteen years prior to the present period of time (1852).  She further states that she is informed and 
believes the said John Ballard has not received either bounty land or pension.  She states that this 
declaration is made to obtain the Amount of pension due the said John Ballard up to the period of his 
death, also the Bounty land to which he may have been entitled to for the Service herein set forth.  She 
states that she claims as the lawful heir of John Ballard.  And that she is the lawful heir of said John 
Ballard.  She hereby revokes any Application previously made for bounty land or pension or that may 
have been heretofore presented in her name at the Department.  And she does by these presents 
irrevocably constitute and appoint Terence McGowan of Brandon [could be Branston] Mississippi her 
true and lawful Attorney, with power of substitution to prosecute the within mentioned claims, And to 
receive 4 the benefit of this deponent, upon this, or Supplementary Applications, the Pension and 
bounty land to which she as the lawful heir as aforesaid of the said John Ballard may be entitled to 
receive. 
       S/ Sylvania Williams, X her mark 
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